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September 11, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR: D. th Boyd, Chief, Reactor Projects Section 3

gi'bA.E. Davis, Chief, Fuc1 Facility and MaterialsTHRU:
Safety Branch

FROM: T. H. Essig. Chief, Environmental and Special
Projects Section

SUBJECT: LICENSE RENEWALS FOR IDENTTFIEL RESEARCH REACTORS
(A/I H07001937)

IIniversity of Mirsouri at Rolla

The license (50-123 Docket, R-79 Licence) doco not require the licensec to
have or adhere to, un emergency plan. The licensee has no formal emergency
plan.

.

The liccusee's emergency preparedness is based on the Hazards Sutumery Report,
which discusses the scope of potential hazards and provides some criteria and
information for use in incident response. The licenuce's Standard Operating
l'rocedures (SOP) also contain general information pertaining to emergencies.

it is reco= mended that the new license be written to require the licensee to
cmiutain, and auhcre to, a formal cmcrgency plan. The plan chould conform
to ANST 15.16 and Reg. Cuide 2.6 an appropriate for thtr. f acility.

IIniverwity of Illinois

The 11cenace's technical cpecification 6.3.d requires the licensee to have,
and adhere to, written emergency procedures. The emergency plan is the sane

for tae LOPRA (50-356/R-117) reactor and tl.e TRIGA (50-151/R-115) reactor.

The plan resembic.s Reg. Cuide 2.6, but docc not follow it exactly.

It is reco= mended that the plan be required to conform to ANSI 15.16 and
Rct,. Cuido 2.0 ao appropriate for this facility.
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University of lows

The liceuwe (50-116/R-59) docs not require the licensee to have, or Adhara
Lo, an eraergonny plan. However, the licensee has a formal 2:nergency Plan
VILh Impicmenting Procedurec.

?:he plan 19 a good, comprehensiva plan, which is based on ANS1 15.16. It
is probably the most comprehensive and best thought-out plan for research
eactors in the enti en region.

The plau la reviewed, and updated if necessary, anntmtly by the Rad 1ation
Saf ety Cor::mittee. The licensee conducts training in the Fmergency Plan at
least annually, and also conducts an Annual drill, in conjunction with the
Student llealth Services Lad Radiation Services Group, which provide.n
radiation prutectivu services to the licencee.

iL is recommended that the new itcenAe ha written to require the licensee
to maintain, and udhere to, their emergency plan.
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T. H. Essig, Chief
Environmental and Special

ProjectM SecLion
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